
 

Committee for the Assessment of Student Learning (CASL)

What is the purpose of assessment?

“To understand how educational programs are working and to determine whether 
they are contributing to student growth and development.” ***

What is the charge of the Committee for the Assessment of Student Learning?

The purpose of assessment at HFC is to gather information on student learning that 
can be used to increase students’ academic achievement.  
The college’s efforts to improve student learning through instructional or curricular 
changes are to be informed in part by effective assessment procedures.

CASL Committee Goal

It is critical that we help each faculty member:
* study student learning                                                                                                                                
* report data on student learning                                                                                                
* create an action plan to improve student learning
for General Education outcomes, degree and certificate programs

Accomplishments

* Mini conference                                                                                                                                                                   
* Adoption of Walvoord's assessment model                                                                                     
* Built pilot assessment projects for Gen Ed outcomes                                                                                     
* Collected outcome data in Programs & General Education                                                                                            
* Began entry into SPOL                                              

Winter 2016 Initiatives

* Meet with faculty during Division meetings                                                                                  
- Discuss our three step assessment process                                                                                                                                                     
- Elicit faculty requests for professional development                                                                                                          
- Provide details about the work accomplished                                                                                                                  
- Discuss the HLC Assessment Project
* Meet with Faculty Senate                                                                                      
- Present accomplishments                                                                                                                                           
- Outline future work
* Review and learn from Fall 2015 work
* Enrich the HFC Assessment Plan                                                                                      
- Input our data collection and reporting in SPOL/reflect on results                                                                                                                                           
- Distinguish between Gen Ed courses that satisfy general education outcomes & 
courses that apply & assess Gen Ed outcomes
* Create a flow chart of the assessment process with a time line
* Update forms to make work easier / more transparent
* Enhance communications                                                                                                                   
- Newsletter to College community
* Pursue the idea of one committee for the inquiry into student learning
* Solicit instructors' needs for professional development
*** Pa lomba, C.A., & Banta, T.W. (1999). Assessment essentia ls : Planning, implementing and 
improving assessment in higher education. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass .
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